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FOLKTALE COLLECTION FORM

Student 's Name
Studt:nt ' s Address
A.

Social Security Number:

Instructions

..,

This form and accompanying tale have to be typed.
Type this tale in Spanish first and then in English translation and staple to
this form.

Coute:\tual Information
1. Brief summary of tale:

B.

2. Student' s comments on tale.

3 Approximate date informant first heard the tale:
4. Relationship

or your informant with the individual from whom the informant heard the tale.

5. Circumstances when tale was first heard:

C. Give the following information on your informant:
Name:
Age:
Sex:

Place of birth
Ethnic group:
Languages spoken.
Marital Status
Number of children·
Education·
ReligionOccupation I

Male:

Female:

Occupation 2
Date Collected.
In which tO\.\ n did you interview your informant?
In what kind of location did the interview take place?

None:

FOLK BELIEF COLLECTION FORM

Student's Name·
Student's Address:

Social Security No.:

This is a field\\.ork assignment on beliefs. Folk beliefs have a long history in most cultures and are
well represented as in our area, in the USA and in Mexico. The goal of this assignment is to
research folk beliefs which are found in our area. This should help in arriving to a better cultural
11.nderst~_rirling of the Lower f?io Crr?-~de Valley ofTexa.,; and folk be!iPfs in general You can be
your O\\.'ll infonnant. If you can bring any item used in a folk belief to class please do so. If you
need extra pages for the answers add as many as you need to this questionnaire.

A. The Belief:

B. Its Classification;

Cause:
Effect (Topic):
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1.

2.

C. Context or Example:

D. Contextua l Informatio n:
I. Approxima te date informant first heard of folk belief:

2 Relationshi p of the informant to the individual from \vhom
the informant heard the folk belief:

3 Circumstan ces when folk belief was first heard:

E. Ghe the following information about your informant:
"Jarnt:
Age.

Sex:
Place of birth

Ethnic group.
Languages spoken.
Marital Status
Children:
Male'

Religion·
Occupation I :

Female:

Occupation 2·

F. Conte>.t of CoUettion:
Date Collected:

In whH.h town dtd you imervie\.\- your infonnant?
1n ~hat kind oflocation did the interview take place?

None:

